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Ready or not, the deep freeze is coming·.

• •

Ken PinnellfThe Observer

Rain washed the winter tide from Ellensburg just after the valley's first snow last week. The season has only brought cold shivers, so far... This
photo, t~ken 18 miles up Manastash Ridge towards Quartz Mountain, was the perfect setting for a photo shoot, and other winter-time activities.

ASCWU plots 1995 legislative plan of action
Remodel of president's house,
reasonable tuition rates, and
localized tuition top agenda

ASCWU LEGISLATIVE AGENDA

Keep tuition rates
at a reasonable
- - - - - - - - -- Removing the remodel
and affordable
by Tim Yeadon
of President Ivory V.
News editor
level in light of Initiative
- - - - - - - - - · Nelson's hoqse from the '
601.
capital budget, and maintaining affordable tuition top
Support both
the Central's Board of Directors' (BOD) agendaforthe
1995 Washington state legislative session.
.
operating and
peveloped in conjuncti.on with the CWU chapter of
capital budget
the Washington Student Lobby (WSL), a five item
requests, excluding ·the
agenda outlining the BOD/WSL stance has been apremodel of the president's
proved by the BOD to represent the interests of Central' s
residence.
student population in Olympia at the next legislative
session.
Oppose legislation
Approved at Friday's BOD meeting, the agenda places
giving local tuition

1

2

emphasis on rising tuition costs, the university budget
(including the removal of the remodel of the president's
residence), localizing tuition, placing a voting student
member on the Board of Trustees (BOT), and respectively, a proactive position opposing any restrictive

3

controlling authority to
the Board of Trustee~.
Support legislation
that creates a
voting position for
a student on theBoard of
Trustees.
Oppose le.gislation
requiring the use
. of bicycle helmets
·on public and state
property.

4

5

bike helmet law.
"This is what the ASCWU, as the elected representatives
of the CWU student body, will come forth with at the

Legislature," said Shawn Christie, BOD vice-president
for Political Affairs.
''These are the issues the BOD sees as most important,"
Christie said.
The agenda may change if students disagree with the
current format, he said.
As the current agenda stands, the BOD's first priority is
keeping the cost of a college education affordable, and
increasing Central' s accessibility to those who wish to
attend college.
Every year the battle is fought to keep tuition low, but
Christie s·aid with the implementation of Initiative 601,
tuition will rise.
.
Initiative 601, passed by Washington state voters last
year, limits the growth of state spending using a formula
that adjusts the size of the state's general budget based on
how fast inflation and population rise.
Washington state's general budget, now limited by
Initiative 601, includes higher education, prisons, K-12
education, state parks, and the Department of Social and Health Services.

See ASCWU/page 4
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The .Campus Police Report
Wednesday, Nov. 2, 4 p.m.
• A man in an older red Subaru
wagon linked to a armed robbery
was arrested after a University police officer responded to an "attempt to locate" request from the
Ellensburg Police Department after observing the vehicle on Alder
Street. The man was then transferred to the EPD.
Thursday, Nov. 3: 9:29 a.m.
• A 21-year-old woman reported
she had received a letter from a 23year-old man in which he stated
how mu\.-il he cared for her and
implied that he wanted to date her.
The woman said she had never met

Celebrity auction

the man and didn't know who he
was. She told officers she wanted
the information documented in case
of a future event. The man has not
made any threats directed at her.
Monday, Nov. 7, 3:30 p.m.
• A 20-year-old man told police
that while he was away from his
room at Barto Hall the previous
day, someone entered the front
room in his unlocked residence,
and, while his roommate was asleep
in a different room, took his compact disc ~torage case that contained 48 CDs. Total loss was estimated at $7 45.

Students Organizing Decision Awareness (Club SODA) will sponsor its third annual celebrity auction at
7 p.m Monday in the Samuelson Union Building Theatre.
Featured items in the auction include an autographed vest from Mantel Williams, autographed scripts from
"L.A. Law" and "MacGyver," four passes to Graceland, and a sketch of Cortez Kennedy. Admission is $1.

Homosexual rights discussed
"Ballot Measure No. 9," a film produced by the Oregon Tape Project, will show from noon to 2:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the SUB Pit, followed by a discussion period with panelists from Washington state youthoutreach programs.
·
Based on a 1992 discriminatory initiative levied in Oregon, the film covers both sides of the debate over
whether homosexuals are worthy of the same human rights afforded to all citizens of the United States.

Coming of age film shows Tuesday
"Ruby in Paradise," released in 1993, will show at 7 p.m. Tuesday in McConnell Auditorium as part of the
fall-quarter Classic Film Series.
This coming of age film, directed by Victor Nunez, foJlows Ruby, played by Ashley Judd, as she breaks
from her unpleasant family life and tries to make her own way in the "Redneck Riviera" tourist town of
Panama City Beach, Panama. Admission is $2.50.

'Oleanna'
David Mamet's "Oleanna" will open at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the Tower Theatre.
"Oleanna" drives complex issues of power, political correctness and relations between the sexes to
shocking extremes by examining the conflict between a professor and the female student who has accused
him of sexual harassment. Admission is $6 for adults, and $4 for students and seniors. .

Dining Services Hungerfast
Students can contribute to those in need during the holiday season by participating in the Dining Services
Hungerfast Thursday.
Students with campus meal plans may donate either breakfast or lunch by signing up in their residence halls.
Dining Services will use the money to purchase non-perishable food items for Ellensburg Christmas
Baskets. Sign-up sheets are available in every residence hall on campus.

Musicians wanted
Musicians are needed to perform at Ware Fair Nov. 30 and Dec. 1-2. Pay is $50 an hour. For more
information, contact Betsy Baker at 963-3315, or in .the SUB, Room 102.

FREE ANTIFREEZE CHECK

Open minds wanted

I

No appointment necessary

The Women's Student Organization meets at 7:30 p.m. every Wednesday in the SUB, Room 109. WSO
invites you to bring your ideas and an open mind.

Mon. - Fri. 8 - 5:30
Saturday 9 - 4:00

Job opening
The United Parcel Service will be interviewing for employmentafter finals week is completed. For more
information contact Cookie Ringe of Student Employment at 963-3008, or you may visit Barge Hall, Room
113.

925-1665

1102 Canyon Road
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Celebrity-speaker proposal
raises class, cost questions
by Garrett Grobler
Staff reporter
Student Affairs is considering a
plan to putt' students out of their
classes to hear nationally-known
education speakers.
Offered free, selected classes
would be dismissed for up to three
hours, allowing students and university employees to attend presentations that will emphasize significant educational topics.
"We' re looking at bringing in bigname speakers," said Shannon
Cutler, Board of Director executive vice-president.
Some of the big names lined up
for winter quarter include Maya
Angelou, Edward James Almos,
and Danny Glover, Cutler added.
John Drinkwater, director of Student Activities said, "I would think
that an opportunity to listen to the
caliber of a speaker such as Maya
Angelou would be of general acceptance to the students."
Drinkwater said he would like to
bring in speakers .similar to lce-T,
Dr. Ruth, and others who spoke at
Central last year.
These big-name speakers come
at a high price, though. Ice-T

lce-T charged CWU $7,000
for his February speech.
charged $7 ,000 for his one-night
appearance at CWU last February ..
The cost, however, was offset by
the$4,000 generat~dinticketsales.
The "low range" for most national speakers -is from $3,000 to
$7,000, making the high range between $17 ,000 and $30,000,
Drinkwater said.
Student Activities hopes to raise
this money through multiple
sources.
''The idea needs to be sold to the
faculty and administration,"

Drinkwater said. "With their support, funds can be raised through
groups and organizations on, and
off-campus.''
Support from students will also
be a major factor. Student Activities is seeking input from stude~ts
on planning this event.
Pete Brandorff, a senior communications major, thinks the event is
a good idea.
"From viewing a professional, we
can better understand what will be
required of (students) in the job
market," he said.
Students are considering whether
classes should be canceled.
"I don't know if it's worth cancelling all classes," said freshman elementary education major Emily
Bannon. "Achoiceshouldbeavailable for those who choose to attend
class."
The event could be used for a
make up day, or for a day where
students could receive one-on-one .
help from their professors, Bannon
added.
For more information, or to· make
suggestions,contactShannonCutler in the BOD office, Samuelson
Union Building, Room 106, or call
963-1693 '

'Exercise for FISH' to provide for Ellensburg food bank drive
CWU dining program manager

Bill Wood wants you to show off
your muscles and your heart in
time for Thanksgiving.
That's the reason behind the first
"Exercise for FISH," Nov. 19 at
Hans' Gym in Ellensburg.
FISH is actually an acronym for
Ellensburg'sFriends In Service to
Humanity food bank.
Wood earned $770 for our local
foodbankforbeingthesit-upcham-

pion atthe National Association of ·
College and University Food Services convention last July in Kan- sas City, Mo. He said that contest ·
. ga~e him. the iqea fo_r "Exercise for
FISH.".
"Actually; participants can do
anything they want to do," Wood
said. "If they want to do five situps, they can do five sit-ups. All.
they need is to decide what they
will do, then _get _pled_ges towards

that goal."
Those pledges can be money,
non-perishable food items, or toiletries.
Eve~yone i_s .eHgibl_e to partici- ·
.Pate in "ExerciseforF:ISH.'~J-fans'
Gym is donating the use of its
facility for the event between 8
a.m. and 5 p.m. Nov. 19.
For more information, contact
Hans' Gym at 962-9277.
- University Advancemenr

MODELS
WANTED
*MEN, WOMEN, TEENS G- KIDS Of. ALL
AGES FOR A H-AIR SH-OW G- MAKE O\JERS
*MEET IN SUB PIT BETWEEN 2-5 P.M. IN
FRONT Of- TELE\JIS!ON, NO\J. 16

*ASK FOR KIM LANE OR GIA PACE
SPONSORED BV H-AIR CARE LANE

.~ THEOIE&OILY
BLIZZ•IS NOW
BEi IER THAii MRI
... ......
.._

lll!!l!llllT .....

treat.
.It's on sale.

$1.29

...............

Sale ends Nov.13
OAM D.G. ~11111

1QTH & ALDER • ._u.a.~iua.MID.G.C:O.
AND
WEST INTERCHANGE
o.lryQuMno" ..... -Proud ..-.e1111eOlildlwt'• ...... ,..._.
Ttlelflan. Wllidl . . . . lllCll ....... tar c:nillnn.

EXPLORE
TOURISM
OPPORIUNITIES!
Join Gray Line of Alaska or Gray Line of Seattle
in one of our seasonal/summer jobs and enjoy the
greatest summer you'll ever get paid to experience.

Gray Line of Alaska and Gray Line of Seattle are
subsidiaries. of the premier leisure travel organization,
Holland America Line - W estours. We offer our
employees a quality work environment.
We are beginning the Summer staffing process. If
you are an enthusiastic and energetic people pleaser
that puts customers number 1 and, you are profes..
sional in work ethic and appearance - We want
to talk to you!
You must be at least 21 years old by March 1st and
have an excellent driving record. We fully train all ·
our positions.
Join us on campus for our general interest meeting:

7pm.. 10pm
Wednesday, November 16th
Student Union Building
For more information please contact Kim Freier
(CWU) at (509) 963- 1519, or call Jeanie at Gra.y

Line of Alaska (206) 281-0559. EOE/AA

~HollandAmerica\\estours
A

TRADITION

OF

EXCELLENCE
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ASCWU speaks out against remodel of president's residence
dence request is inappropriate in
light of current financial and fiscal
constraints of the state, according
"Tuition is going to go up," said to the agenda.
WSL legislative liaison Dan
"All (ot) these requests (concernNicklaus. "It just needs to be kept at ing the remodel.) are pompous,"
a level that hurts as little as pos- said BOD President Greg Carlson.
sible."
Carlson said he wonders why the
Support for CWU's operating . university needs an off-campus rebudgets, and the stipulation that the ception center with one.each at Sue
remodel
of the president's resi- Lombard, Munson and Kamola
dence be removed from the capital . Halls.
budget form the ag.e nda's second
"It's not prudent; it is wasteful
item.
spending ... with a lack of money
The BOD feels the $246,852 re- in the higher education budget
model
of the president's resi- across the board," Carlson said.

From A$CWU/page 1

Localized tuition, third on the
agenda, shifts control of tuition rates
away from the state Legislature in
Olympia to Central's governing
board, the Board of Trustees.
Opposed by the BOD, the Board
bf Directors said they feel localizing tuition would remove the
Legislature's responsibility to subsidize higher education.
"If the state drops the level of
subsidization, then the BOT must
make up the difference," Nicklaus
said.
Christie said it is more effective
for students to lobby 150 people in ·

Olympia than the seven members
oftheBOD"whoactontherecommendation of the president."
An effort to place a student on the
Trustees, fourth on the agenda, has
been pursued for years without success, Christie said.
In the last two legislative sessions, proposed bills concerning
placing a student on university
governing boards have been passed
by the state House of Representatives, Christie said. But both times
the proposed bi1ls died in the Senate Higher Education Committee.
"We're slowly gaining ground on

the issue; it's still extremely important to have a student voice,"
Christie said.
Carlson said the student BOD's
fifth ag~nda priority is a proactive
effort against any law forcing students to wear bicycle helmets on
campus.
"We feel establishing regulations
on ·consenting adults is unnecessary," said WSL liaison Nicklaus.
"(They) can make their own choice
to wear a helmet or not. We are
concerned for students' safety, but
they can .make their own decisions."

Browse the University ·'yard sale;' bid for pool table, piano, and kitchenware
It's like a yard sale, only bigger.
Much, much bigger. An estimated
, 2,000to3,000itemsarenowupfor ·
bid in CWU's sealed-bid surplus
sale.
Items up for bid run the whole

spectrum.
"Older computers and office
equipment, like calculators and
typewriters," said
CWU's
inventory and surplus program
coordinator Dave Moffatt.

Mixed i\sian foods.
soups. .sandwiches.
deli salads. pastries.
Espresso and f'lonfat frozen yogurt

"I have blankets, furniture,
abandoned property, bicycles
primarily ranging from single speed
to 21-speed mountain bikes."
A pool table, piano, hide-a-beds,
and kitchenware are also on the
trading block.
"We have to receive a minimum
bid of at least $5," Moffatt said.
"So we try to make all our lots
attractive by putting at least $5

worth of items in them."
In all, 100 lots are available.
You can take a look at the items
between 10 a.m. and 3:45 p.m.
weekdays through Monday.
Bids need to be in by 9 a.m.
Monday to either CWU' s surplus
warehouse or the grounds
warehouse located off of 18th
Avenue across from Kiwanis Park.
Envelopes need to be sealed and

+Learn Valuable Helping
and Interpersonal Skills

The Observer needs .
qualified students to work
on the campus
newspaper. Paid or credit
positions available.

200 E. 4th 962-2375 9-6:30 M-F 10-6:30 Sat 12-5 S~

-University Advancement

Informational Meeting:
amdmentoo.

Caravali coffee,
cards, prints, New
and Used books
bought an9 sol~

~

marked with the following: Bid
Sale 94-6 to be opened Monday at
9a.m.
You can call 963-2157 the
following Wednesday, or after, to
see if yours was the highest bid. ff
you're planning to make a bid, you
may want to follow this suggestion:
"It behooves one to bid in odd
cents, always," said Moffatt,
"because, we have ties every sale."

For more Info: Contact
Greg Aldaya in
The Observer Newsroom
at 963-1073

+ChaHenge Yourself
· +Acquire Skills that
EmployersAppreciate
+Earn Money for College

Application I References Deadline:
January 10, 1995 5:00 p.m.
Return to Button Hall
After November 16, applications and information will be
available in the Office of Residence Living, Button Hall

WHEN:
Tues. Nov. 15th at 7:00p.m.
in
the Gamesroom

VABJ:OUS PBl:ZB'.S
:INCLUDE:
• 1O Free Espressos
• 5 Free Espressos
• Pizza and Bowling
•One day Rental; Rollerblades
• 5 Free Movie Rentals
•Glass Mugs

SOREL ALPINE

*32 Person Limit

For More Info contact Gamesroom
Sponored By: University Bookstore, Dining Services, Pizza
Hut, Ellensburg Bowl, Alternate Channels, Central Vending,
Mountain High Sports

• Guaranteed waterprpof
• Waterproof full grain leather upper
•Wann ThermoPlus® 100 liner

Mundy's ~:!yilll~I

•

I 938
8: I 5 TO 6:00 FRI 8: I 5 TO 8:00
SAT 8: I 5 TO 5:30 SUN · I 2 TO 4
SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY SINCE
MON -

THRU

Pages
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Geology graduate program launched with grants
by Ryan Feeney
Staff reporter
Funded primarily by grants, a
graduate geology program has been
created that is aimed ·at students
specializing in environmental stud-

ies.
The new graduate program, which
has about 20 full-time students,
will be the fourth largest on
Central' s campus, said Gerald
Stacy, dean of Graduate Studies.
Psychology, English, and biology are the only larger graduate
programs at Central.
·
Focusing on environmental studies, the program is designed to not
overlap with other programs across
the state, said Meghan Miller, chair
of the geology department.
"This will be the first new graduate program here since the early
1980s," Miller said.
The program was discussed at the
Nov. 2 Faculty Senate meeting.
"There was some concern," said
Matt Chambers, Board of Director
vice-president for Academic Affairs.

"People asked: 'Why do we need
this program?,"' Chambers .said.
"The new environmental program
makes Central more appealing;
there is more div~rsity."
The program is expected to be
recognized at the next Faculty Senate meeting Nov. 30, Chambers
said.
The program still needs to be approved by the Higher Education
Coordination B~ard and the geology departments from other universities before it is formally rec-·
ognized.
Scheduled to start winter quarter
of 1996, the new program is also
aimed toward students seeking to
continue their education beyond a
master's degree, and those seeking
research positions, Miller said.
Stacy said the geology department used the grant money to upgrade its technology, both by purchasing new equipment and by
renovating Lind Hall.
There is a certain standard adepartment-should achieve; the grant
money helped·achieve this, he said.

Mike Spence/The Observer

Carol Dupuis, senior geology major, works on a project using the department's new
Nikon petrographic microscope purchased w~th a National Science.Foundation grant
Stacy said he credits Miller and
Charles Rubin, associate professor
of geology, for doing the bulk of
the work while pushing for establishment of the program.
"(In sciences), it is not uncom-

mon for money to come largely
from grants," Miller said.
Support for the program comes in
avarietyofways. Primarilyfunded
by grants coming from outside of
the university, the program is also

supported by assistantships provided by Central, Stacy said.
The library, in conjunction with
the geology department, will subscribe to journals to support .the
master's program, he added.

P R I N C I P L E S of S 0 U l\' D R E T I R E l\ l E N T I N Y E S T I N G

IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
·SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

C

an't afford to save for retirement?
The truth is, you can't afford not to.
Not when you realize that your retirement
can last 20 to 3o years or more. You'll want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.
By starting to save now, you can take
advantage of tax-deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: set aside just $100 ea~h
month beginning at age 3o and you can
accumulate over $138, 209* by the time
you reach age b5. But wait ten years and
you'll have to budget $203 each month
1
to reach the same goal.

Even if you're not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
to help you build the future you deserve with flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of investment choices, and a rec9rd of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over 1.5 million people in education and
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of
their list for retirement planning. Why not
join them?
Call today and learn how simple it is
to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and TIAA-CREFworking on
your side.

Start planning your future. Call our Enrollment Hotline 1 800 842-2888.

Ensuring the future
for th~se who shape it.SM
·*AJJtmuit.tJ a11 1i1tere.•I rnle of 6% t:rec>iteJ l<1 TIM Retire1~tnl An11~~tiu Thi.J ~alt .i.J l/,JtJ Juk/y tu .Jbo•• tbe power anJ el/eel of cumpounJing. Lower or bigber rattJ ·wou/J
prtJJm·e m-y J~ffermf re.•11/t,•. lREF arti/u:a/eJ t1re dtJtrilwteJ hy TIM-CREF lnJi.,iJut1! anJ lrtJtitutio11t1! ServictJ.
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LETTERS

Proposition 187 passes;
Voters made wise choice
Proposition 187, presented to California voters Tuesday, passed
unanimously, but the controversy is far from over. The Los
Angeles School Board already ann<;mnced it will file an
immediate legal challenge against the measure.
The controversial measure will deny illegal immigrants,
including children, schooling, social services and all but
emergency medical care.
While some critics label Proposition 187 "immigrant bashing,"
. some 50 percent of California's llispanics wholeheartedly
support it. They feel the proposition does not determine what
national policy on immigration should be; rather it determines
state policy regarding violators of federal laws.
We need not go back very far in time to.find the general ·
nationwide view on the issue of illegal aliens.
In 1990,Congress created ''Temporary Protected Status" for
aliens (legal or illegal) who could not go home due to such things
as civil disorders. People with this status are not considered for
federal benefits. Additionally, Congress excluded illegal aliens
from receiving many benefits for disaster relief this year.
As Gov. Pete Wilson, R-Calif., who won re-election to his post, '
said Tuesday night following the election, "Californians of all
races, colors and creeds voted for 187 for fairness ... "

Spanish CurriCulum d«!bate continues
To the Editor:
Being froin Texas and having traveled through all of Mexico, Central
America and most of South
America, I remember the Alamo
when I think of that little feller with
the big ears who couldn't understand that NAFfA was conceived
in recognition of the immediate
ne~d for all Americans, (North,
South and Central), to unite in commerce to meet the challenge that
has just begun from the government-controlled economies of the
Big Five Asian nations.
It is fine that our military (like our
police) answer all the 911 calls
from the barrio-nations of the world
while its constituencies choke our
inner cities· with crime and confusion.
Adults watch television with
young people on the streets learn-

ing to flip hamb~rgers.
This is fine, but somewhere along
the line someone has to ask: "Where
is the purpose, the plan, the scheme
of things that gives a greater and
nobler meaning to our efforts?"
My sister-in-law from San Salvador who teaches in Yakima says
the first rule of survival for immigrants in this country is - LEARN
ENGLISH!
Outside of the barrios, secondgeneration immigrants forget their
native language.
So why on earth does,anyone study ,
Spanish? Ask any student, and what
is the answer? Well, it's required,
it's easy, and it's meaningless.
Wonderful.... ·
Is there an alternative? Yes! Is it
donning white-powdered wigs and
learning Castillian? No!
Then what is it? Simply this: Determine who our main trading part-

ners will be in the next two decades: Japan, Korea, China, Taiwan, Indonesia and Mexico.
Decide at what level the correspondence will occur. Will American business managers be speaking
formally or informally with assembly line workers in Monterrey?
Will students of trade be required
to know the proper tea ceremony in
Japan? These are the real and valid
questions educators must address.
No one questions the capacity or
the integrity ofourteachers. That is
~ot the issue. The question is why
and how are languages taught? Is
there a goal, a purpose, a reason, a
plan?
There should be, and it should be
part of the curriculum.
Rance DeWitt
student

Find out all you can about Proposition 187, because in a couple
years you are'likely to see the same proposal here in Washington.
This is a nationwide trend, but it will hit home soon enough.
-Greg M. Aldaya, Editor and Ken Pinnell, Photo editor

University's parking lot elimination plan called 'ill-conceived'
campus who insist on doing the
same should think on this).
Have those bumbling, myopic, tinNo, I want to address a far graver
plated, pea-brained, pencil-push- concern - and that is the effect the
ing bureaucratic jerks finally lost loss this parking area wi11 have ori
what little minds they have?
concert and recital attendance ..
What i~ the names of the gods can
(I also suspect many who come to
they be thinking of?
enjoy the fine theatrical producI'm referring, of course, to the i11- tionsatMcConnell Auditorium also
conceived idea of eliminating the make use of this Jot).
Hertz parking lot in favor of (yet
It is no secret the quality of music
another!) construction project.
and theater at CWU is as high as
Let's forget, for the present, what one will find anywhere in the Northa nightmare it is to simply find a west.
. space now (and I, being one of the
At least three of last year's theatre
,:; "commuter crowd" from out of ,.. arts graduates (that I know of) have
. -~t:~own, will not apologi~e
--~ ~r ~ccepted to prestigious
':,..:ing my vehicle each day ..'.:..{hOugli '. master's programs at schools back
many of those living a short 20- east. ReviewsofCWU (andLaughminute bicycle ride or walk from ing Horse, for that matter) produc-

by Kevin J. McElrath

:t:<u.e;;

tions have been consistently favorable as long as I have been here.
And as regards to our department
of music ... well, next time you
encounter John ("Coach")
Moawad, ask him how many of his
former students are now in highpowered teaching positions, or performing with major ensembles such
as the Glenn Miller or Woody
Herman bands.
And I believe it is no coincidence
that a good many personnel of the
Yakima Symphony Orchestra actually consist of CWU students and
faculty.
·. Oh, af!d let's ~ot forget the many
festivals and conventions that are
hosted at Hertz Hall throughout the
year.

Of course, these fine actors, singers and musicians are heavily dependent on community support;
(that's "support" with a Capital'$'
- are you listening, Dr. Nelson?).
I (and many others) shudder to
think what might happen to that
support should our potential audience suddenly find they must park
a mile away (after fighting for a
space that may or may not be avail.able), and slog their way through
rain, wind; snow (or worse).
And how attractive would Hertz
Hall remain ,to those festival attendees, faced wi.tb the same long
walk an_d byrd. ~~;~\i1~ll instrume~t
cases and gafnlC&$ags as well?
, Oh, sure - I can hear you saying
"Oh, if it's good enough, orimpor-

tant enough to people, they'll
adapt." Right ... bet you wouldn't
say that if stadium parking and athletic events were the issues at stake
here.
On the other hand, maybe that's
the whole point. I have heard some
ugly scuttlebutt- and I would like
to think perhaps it ,is nothing more
than vile rumor spread by looselipped fools too bored or simpleminded to converse on more lofty
subjects - but what is being said is
certain peopl~ in administrative positions wo4ld like to see the arts at
CW£.! ~~tp~tl: cut, or (better yet)

.

~;,::\~~~~:,

.

See PLAN/page 7

~ ~J'G:·~~\~
-

«• .

PLAN:
Financial
support
at risk·

Reagan's disclosure intended to heighten awareness
The Washington Post

From page 6
eliminated altogether. Oh~ but
certainly, this is just a rumor with absolutely no basis in fact
whatsoever. Right ... ?
However, just on the remotes~
possibility that this sad scenario
had, for the briefest moment, .
passed through the mind of some
overworked administrator
(around 4:30 p.m. on a Friday),
I'd like to share a scenario of my
own.
Actually, it's not really mine,
but taken from ·science-fiction.
This scenario involves a race of
humanoids, who, at some point
in their history, abandoned the
arts and humanities to devote an
their energies to hard science·
and technology (with a fair bit of
totalitarian control thrown in for
good measure, one suspects).
They contfoued down this road
for thousands of centuries.
''Trek" fans know them as the
Borg.

0
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~vinJ. !Mc'Efratli is a

Centra{ student

Former President Ronald Reagan,
in a graceful and moving letter to
the American people released Sunday, has revealed that he has
Alzheimer's disease.
Reagan,83,announcedthatheand
Nancy Reagan detided to make this
disclosure to train attention on the
disease and bring about a better
understanding of what happens to
ind·ividuals and families who are
affected by,it.
In light of the terrible nature of this
disease and the understandable de-

sire for privacy on the part of anyone
in the early stages of a degenerative
i1lness, the statement was a generous
gesture of solidarity with those who
already have personal experience of
Alzheimer's, and a reminder of the
importance of developing more effective treatment for it.
There is no cure for Alzheimer's
disease, and no palliative for its
symptoms. As the patient begins to
lose memory and awareness, the burdens- both physical and emotional
- on care-giving families become
extreme.
Reagan clearly knows what is ahead

for his wife and in pointing this out,
reminds each of us that though little
can be done to help the patient,
spouses and adult children caring
for Alzheimer's· victims need all
the help friends and community
can provide.
It is rational to hope for a quick
and easy death or, in the alternative, the ability to remember the
best of life, mend fences and be
comforted by loved ones as death
nears.
This is denied Alzheimer's patients, whose mental functions deteriorate - sometimes for many

years - before physical decline begins. Reagan's message is something of a farewell, made with the
knowledge that while he may live
for many years, he may not be able
tocommunicateeffectivelyformuch
longer. His usual optimism is tempered by the knowledge of what is
inevitable.
The sad news of his personal condition should, as he wishes, spur
others toworkformedical advances
and provide compassionate support
for families struggling with the demanding and emotionally exhausting burden of care.

· Position Announcement
International Peer Advisor
Asia University America Program
_February 24 - July 22,1995

$1 Qli
MILLER

•Work in a leadership position
•Gain international experience
•Coordinate activities
•Facilitate international awareness

Applications available in Asia-University
America Program (AUAP) office, Spe('.ial
Bervices 160: 'Due _'Wednesday, Nov. 23
Informational Meetings
3:00 p.m., Tuesday, November 15
7:00 p.m., Wednesday, November 16
Location: Special Services Room 157

1 2 PK BOTTLES

$3 9 9

.

.

!P1'il'2en

For more information, please call Michelle at 963-1958.

6allerg On~
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It doesn't get any better than this

~
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.

~F~S~

'?l fJJ_ Q~

T~ N.ov~vi-

1S

·

1:00 f·*"· • H<.C.o~ A~~

ADMISSION

-

FREEi

Beautiful AJ1s &Crafts
Jewehy, Pottery, Paintings, Wooden Boxes &more!
Opens Not 12-Dec. 31 Mon. -Sat Roon-5 pm
408-'h 1lOl1h Pead (IJllfaiD}

DlemlDg, 1Yl 98926

(509) 925-2670

Ruby having fled a nasty family in a small, oppressive
town, has landed in Panama
City Beach, a tourist town on
the "Redneck Riviera" of
nortlnvest Florida. Here she
finds only a minimal job in a
gift shop- jtist as the season
ends. Shortly, she is seduced
by the owner's son, who then
fires her. She meets a new
man; this one is overprotective. From pillar to post. Ruby
records her life in a journal
that, along with the return of
Spring, with the f~edom and
serenity of the coast, cadenced
by the rise and fall of the Gulf
of Mexico, create her acccpta nce and "coming of age" in a
way reminiscent of jean
Renior's THE RIVER.
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Arts and Entertainment
Columnist Opinion

Finally - a job you can relish in!
Get paid
to take
your buns
out on the road

R

member that song, "Oh
I wish I were an Oscar
·
Mayer Wiener?" Now,
Oscar Mayer is actualJy looking
for people who really want to be
wieners.
Each year 12 recent colJege
graduates get paid to travel .all
over North America: They attend
the Super Bowl, Mardi Gra.s and
the World Series acting as
goodwill ambassadors for Oscar
Mayer Foods.
Did we mention that they
travel in a 23-foo!-long hot dog
on wheels?

This is a real
internship possibility honestly!

Oscar Mayer "Hotdoggers" get to travel all over the world in their new Wienermobile.

What really sets this internship apart from the others is the
amount of creative freedom the
The Hotdoggers, pilots of the
Hotdoggers possess. "We give
Wienermobiles, spend a fulJ year the youngest people in the
traveling across the country
company the most responsibility
making promotional appearand the least supervision." says
ances. They are responsible for · Russ Whitacre, program mancoordinating much of their fun
ager.
and hectic schedule.
So much freedom, in fact,
The year begins with training
that Hotdoggers have hauled
at Hot Dog High where they
their buns on to the "Late Show
learn all about Oscar Mayer's
with David Letterman," a Rodney
history and products, planning
-Dangerfield movie and have
special events and how to
appeared on hundreds of local
maneuver their buns in traffic. If and national media outlets.
they cut the mustard and
Bryan Zvibleman, former
graduate from Hot Dog High
Hotdogger, says, "Anytime you
they are given their wiener keys
can walk into an agency at age 23
and they hit the hot dog highway. ·and show them clips you placed

in the LA Times, Denver Post
and Chicago Tribune, they know
you have done a whole lot more
than pour coffee on your internship."
The Wall Street Journal
featured a front page article on
the job stating that, "If you cut
the mustard you will relish this
job."
Even Jay Leno mentioned the
job in his monologue, "The
Oscar Mayer Company is
looking for 12 recent college
graduates to drive their
Wienermobiles. Who says there
are not good jobs for Liberal Arts
majors?"
In 1995 Oscar Mayer launches ,
the next generation in

Love Battery captures first hit
found myself ~cting like a
maniacal 5-year-old on
Christmas morning when I
received the first major label
release from Love Battery,
"Nehru Jacket."
I tore off the cellophane,
ripped out the CD, and with a
leap and a bound, soared to the
CD player, and popped in my
new present.
OK, so it's only a single, but
this time Love Battery got it right
with a little help from producer
Bruce Calder. Its last release on
Sup Pop, "Far Gone," had the
makings of a great album; that is
if you could hear the vocals.
"Nehru Jacket'i captures the ·
Seattle band's true sound. That
was not the case with the band's
previous three·endeavors.
The fuzzy guitars,' near
psychedelic rhythm, and drifting
vocals are exhibited quite nicely
this time around.
One could only speculate the
lack of solid production was what
made Love Battery give in to the
major label offerings.
With the ability to hear all the

I

MUSIC

BY DAN

ENGEL

instruments in the band, Love
Battery's newfound interest in
vocal harmonies comes across
like _a slap in the fa~e. The track
••Please Before You Go" shows
off the band's new toy in which
the background vocals sound
similar to early Pink Floyd.
Although Love Battery has
been described as heavy metal
R.E.M. and grungeadelic, I dare
you to listen to R.E.M.'s new
album and Love Battery's 1991
release, "Between the Eyes," and
then tell me who sounds like
who. Before becoming a Seattle
staple, the members of Love
Battery played with bands of
diverse styles.
Singer and guitarist Ron Nine
played for the psychedelic band
Room Nine, and Jason Finn
drummed for Skin Yard.
Bassist Bruce Fairweather,
who joined the band in 1992,

played guitar for the legendary
bands, Green River and Mother
Love Bone.
The montage of musical
beginnings that is Love Battery
has enjoyed considerable success
in the underground scene with its
first three albums, ··nayglow,"
"Between The Eyes," anci "Far
Gone,'"all off Seattle's much
famous, indie label, Sub Pop.
The gr~up has been widely
endorsed by such Northwest
superstars as Mudhoney, Young
Fresh Fellows, and The Posies in
which, incidentally, Jon Auer coproduced "Dayglow."
Love Battery took their time
signing to a major label for fear
of being swallowed by the black
hole of popular music.
··we've seen a lot of bands
move to a major (label) and then
disappear," Nine said in a 1992
interview with Rolling Stone.
Hopefully, "Nehru Jacket" is
an indication of good things to
come from Love Battery. If
anything, it has proven signing to
a major label ha~ not sucked the
life out of them just yet.
, ,

Wienermobiles. The latest in
Wiener technology will feature
televisions, VCR's and a
condiment control panel. These
will truly be meaner, leaner,
keener wieners.
·Former Hotdogger Kevin
Burkum sums it up best,•• ...
The real benefit is life experience-1 learned a lot about
myself and what I was capable
of when tested under a variety
of circumstances." ·
If you are interested in
hitting the Hot Dog Highway in
those brand-new Wienermobiles
contact Oscar Mayer,
Wienermobile Department, P.O.
Box 7188 Madison, WI 53707.

A OUICK
CALENOAt
CHECKtl

7

•Veterans Day is tomorrow.
No school, bank, or postal
service. Most local busi. nesses closed.
•.Dialogue with Manuel
Ocampo, 7:30 p.m. Nov. 18.
He will discuss paintings and
drawings described as
"blown-up postcards from
. hell." Contact Cynthia
Krieble at 963-3449.

• Salt Company at Central,
Pizza nfght and marshmallow
roast Nov. 18. Spring retreat
planning meeting Nov. 19.
Call 925-1481.

• Last weekend of
"Godspell" is this weekend.
••Godspell" is the theatre arts
department's fall musical. ·
Showing to11ight is half-price.
Friday and Saturday $7 for
students, $10 for adults.
Showtime is 8 p.m.

The Observer
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Be entertained by a time of knights, castles, and chivalry

Translation award offered

Eat like a king at music banquet
by Nicole Best
Staff reporter
Let yourself escape to the time
of knights, castles, and chivalry
as you eat like a king and are
entertained by a chamber choir.
The CWU music department
is presenting "A Madrigal Feast:
A Renaissance Meal and Entertainment," featuring the CWU
·Chamber Choir. All three
performances will be in the Sue
Lombard Dining Hall. The first
show will be at 7 tonight. The run
will continue at 7 p.m. Saturday
with the final presentation at 5
p.m. Sunday.
Highlights of the dinner

Students can win $1,000 and a
trip to Japan by entering a contest
for The Babel Translation award.
The Japanese/English translation contest seeks to promote
greater understanding of Japanese
language and culture by Americans.

will perform .at 8 p.m. Tuesday at
the Hertz Music Hall.
Also, one may experience the
unique sound of computer music
in a concert directed by John
Mickel at 8 p.m. Wednesday.
And for added variety, there's
something·from the horn section.
A Trumpet Choir c0ncert,
directed by Tom Gause, begins at
8 p.m. Thursday.
Just before the Thanksgiving
holiday starts, the University
Orchestra will perform at 8 p.m.
Nov. 22.
For more information on all
music department events, call
963-1216.

include jugglers, jesters and
magicians entertaining up and
down the aisles. A story will be
told at the meal. All participants
will be dressed in costume with
many of the audience dressed up
as well, said the music department.
Tickets are $22 for adults and
$18 for students under 21. Group
rates are available for parties of
10 or more.
Tickets may be obtained by
calling the music depa~tment or
by contacting Geoffrey B.oers at
963-1616.
But that's not all. The CWU
Flute Choir, directed by Hal Ott,

The event is co-sponsored by
Mangajin magazine, Japan
Airlines, and Brother International.
For more information and
contest rules, call the Kawamura
Cultural Foundation at (212) 8085335.

*COME AND SEE WHATS NEW AND HOT THIS WINTER IN
~RSTYLES. COLOR AND MAKE-UP.
*NOV.17 AT 7 P.M. IN TtE SUB ROOM LAIR
*ADMISSION $1.00 PER PERSON..
*TICKET INCLUDES CHANCE TO WIN $58.00 WORTH OF
FREE PRODUCTS

ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS OF
CENTRAL
WASHINGTON
UNIVERSITY

Run the School!
Now Taking Applications For The Following (In SUB 106):
AVAILABLE COMMITIEE

'DESIRED

Parking Appeals

One Student

Services and Activiities

One Student

University

~fessional

Education Council

A
s

One Student
One Grad.

Academic Appeals

One Student

Library Advisory

One Student

Affinnative Action

One Student

Assesment Committee

One Student

Campus Judicial

FULL (SORRY)

Campus Site & Development

Two Students

Graduate Council

Two Grads.

u

ALL CWU STUDENTS
Shannon Cutler, ASCWU
Executive Vice President
November 2, 1994
Educational Speakers

We like to

I would like to bring to your attention an idea that myself and a group of
administrators, including Student Activities, the Women's Center, Residence
Living and other areas of Student Affairs, have been pursuing. We believe that
it is significant that during a student's academic experience that they hear from
major, national speakers. Thus, our group is proposing that a yearly
educational forl!m be established which would dismiss classes for two to three
hours and encourage both students and University employees to attend a
speaking presentation in Nicholson Pavilion. This event would be free to all
who attend and would emphasize a topic of significant educational valu~. This
year our group was initially pursuing nationally acclaimed poet, writer, and
philosopher, Mia Anglou. Ms. Anglou initially was available Fall quarter,
coinciding with her Key Note address at the National Women's Conference to
be held in Tacoma, Washington. That tie has since become unavailable and
we are now pursuing other speakers. One being James Edward Almos actor,
author, and star of Stand and Deliver. Most important to our efforts is a yearly
forum and we ask that you give us input on this idea as well as names of
suggested speakers. We would appreciate your feedback to assist us in our
effo~ts. Please Call us with any comments you have! 963-1694
Thank you.
.=·:.;

...........

:

shake
things up!!

NextASCWU
Student Government
Meeting: Today
November 10
SUB 209 4pm

.>l,

'QUESTION
~

THE

OF

WEEK

v How long does it take an officer of the BOD to

~ drive from Seattle to Ellensburg in the snow?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Friction of tires = resistanc of the road
8 hours
If it snows, we don't drive.
1 hour and 20 minutes
Do 360's count?

The 15th person to call 963-1694
after 3pm with the correct answer
will win a free Frazzini's Pizza!!!
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New sound system donated to theatre arts Exhibit features
fortunate enough to find a friend
in Sound Associates, Inc. of New
York. The company, one of the
largest sound reinforcement
companies in America, serves
_ such clients as the Broadway
production of Walt Disney's
"Beauty and the Beast." Sound·
reinforcement is a new and
popular design field, chairman
Wesley Van Tassel said.
"The gift makes possible
proper sound reinforcement for
musical productions that feature
electric music, over which the
actors can't sing," Van Tassel
said.
"It will also be used for
CWU theatre arts new sound system operators (L-R) Nathan
Shuster, Craig Van Tassel, Jasmine Grevstad, Wesley Van children's theater .and puppet
theater presentations."
.Tassel, and Karen Everett.
Besides improving the quality
ure, "Godspell" is bursting_ The system includes an 8-channel of "Godspell" today, the equipment will prove beneficial to
with vibrant costumes, a
control board, amplifiers, ·
the department for years. ''The
colorful set and an upbeat
equalizers, speakers and cable.
gift will save the department
dancing ensemble, but it also
Desperately in need of a new
more than $4,000 -per year on
sounds great, thanks to a sound
sound system and with only
rental costs;" Van Tassel said.
system acquired recently by the
$10,000 to spend on the venture,
-CWU theatre arts department
CWU theatre arts department
the theatre arts department was

S

Ken's Auto Wash- Schmi-d t 1./2 Case
Cans $3.79 ·
- Henry's 1/2 Case
Bottles $7 .99
- Egg ·~og Latte

$1.50

RI GOS
CPA&CMA
Review

'postcards f1:'"om hell'

A

rtist Manuel Ocampo
will appear in person at
Central at 7:30 p.m. .
Nov. 18 in the Samuelson Union
Building Ballroom. His sometimes life-sized paintings,
described by art critic Reena Jana
as "blown-up postcards from
hell," will be presented on slides.
His free public presentation,
"A Dialogue with Manuel
Ocampo," will feature several of
his paintings as well as a discussiqn period, as part of the Reino
Randall artists lecture series at

cwu.
Born in Quezon City in 1965,
Ocampo grew up in the Philippines under the violent regime of
Ferdinand Marcos. Drawing .
inspiration from the traditional
Spanish colonial style, Ocampo
blends imagery of this political
corruption with convoluted
representations of religious
-subjects, often reflecting the
cultural eradication of the

Philippines by the Spanish
conquerors' introduction of
Roman Catholicism, according to
a biographical sketch published
by the University of Washington
Henry Art Gallery.
·
"My work is both religious
and iconoclastic," Ocampo said
in an interview with Flash Art
International' s James
Scarborough. "I believe I'm an
atheist who's looking for, who
wants to believe in, an image.
"I see my paintings as signs
that unmask cultural paranoia and
cultural schizophrenia," he said. _
" ... I paint where I come from.
Nothing can take away my being
Filipino ... It comes out on the
canvas, whether it is a sense of
humor, or in the color, or in the
perverse interpretation."
This presentation is sponsored
by the cwu art department and
Office of International Pr?grams.

-University Advancement

Our Early-Bird 40 class CPA and

"2forl" CMA review programs
begin December 7 in Seattle at 6: 00
pmatPlymouthBuildingat 6tha.Qd
Seneca. Orientation sessions also
available in Tacoma on November
26 at 8:30 am and in Bellevue on

December 18 at 8:30 am.
100% LIVE Instruction for the
May 1995 CPA Exam
CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE

925-7915

1013 E. lOth

230 Skinner Building
1326 Fifth Avenue
Seattle, WA 98101-2614
Seattle/Bellffac ........ (206) 624-0716
Portland ..................... (503) 283-7224
Spokane ..................... (509) 325-1994

;.. ,•

Manuel Ocampo's "The church of sick Catholic kings of Spain."
Member

Turkey Shoot
·Friday, November 18th
8pm-12am, $1 per event

1
1

WILLIAM R. MEYER, O.D~, P.S.
THE EYE AND CONTACT LENS CLINIC

llll~

11111'-

-American Optometric
Association

511 North Pine Street
Ellensburg, WA 98926

Office Hours
By Appointment

(509) 925-1000

..···········t........).:-·...... -~~-·······:.=···..

#~

Free Throw Contest
:-·: .. .. ·.··
3 Point Shoot
.. ··
.. : . .:·. .
Spot Shots
and more
·-·

.
J

...

•. ..

Share the· Gift of Life With Others
by Becoming a Plasma Donor
and Earn Cash at the Same Time .
• Fully Automated Procedure •

Prizes, Prizes, Prizes!

CENTER HOURS:
Mon. - Thur........... 8am-8pm
Friday .................. 8am-5pm
Sat.- Sun ............. 8am-4pm

Turkeys, Pizzas, Hats, ·Shirts,
Gift certificates
Where: Sign-up SUB 212, for more information
call 963-3512
Who: Sponsored by Intramural Sports

cWU
STUn'iNTs-$21I
NEW DONOR BONUS

.. ______________ ...
I
I
I

$2

We will pay you a $2.00 extra bonus
with this coupon on your first donation.
Not valid with any other offer

™~RIL~
·25 South 2nd Street

$ I

2

- I

4s1-1818
Yakima, Washington
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An example of the an of Michael Spafford, anlst and University of Washington art professor.
The exhibit will be In the Sarah Spurgeon Gallery located in Randall Hall through Dec. 2.
According to gallery Information, ·Spafford attempts to extract the truth out of archaic myth
by reducing concepts to basic form - "he gets to the rarely seen inner core of art."
c .Garth ·arook;·Ahmad Rashad Montel Williams~
~

~

Cl)

ffil Planned
Parenthood"
of Central Washington

II~

CONFIDENTIAL • AFFORDABLE • RELIABLE

• Low Cost Birth Control
·Pregnancy Testing
•Male Exams
• Depa Provera

• Annual Exams
• Infection Checks
• 'Norplant
• Morning After Pill

312 North Pine• Ellensburg• 925-7113
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Wildc-ats maul Clansmen 57-0
by Brian Iverson
Staff reporter
Central kept alive its sliin football postseason 'playoff hopes Saturday with a 57-0 romp over Siinon
Fraseron a frozen Tomlinson Field.
In front of only 300 fans who
braved the early winter cold and
wind, the· WHdcats improved to 22 in the Mount Rainier league and
5-3 overall. Simon Fraser dropped
to 0-4 in the league and 1-7 overall.
For Central to qualify for the
NAIA Division II playoffs, it would
have to beat Western Washington
next week and make a huge jump in
the NAIA national rankings.
The 'Cats are currently ranked
28th in the nation with three voting
points, and would have to jump at
least 12 places by next week to
even be considered for postseason
.Play.
Defensive end Malik Roberson
got Central off to a quick start in
Saturday's game, returning an interception 58 yards for a touchdown on Simon Fraser's first possession.
Then on the Clansmens' next
offensive play, de.fensive end Andy"
Lwanga recovered a fumble, setting up a 35-yard field goal by
Ryan Bishop for the quick 10-0
lead.
The Wildcat defense later came
up with two more picks, both by
cornerback Pat Reddick.
Quarterback Jon Kitna then took
over, tossing four touchdown
passes, three to wide receiver Kenny
Russaw, including an 80-yarder
early in the fourth quarter. Kitna
has now thrown 15 touchdown
passes and tossed for 1, 153 yards in
the last three games.
"Kitna is just a great quarterback,"
senior offensive lineman Jeff
Nordstrom said. "Idon'tthinkanyone can question that."
Russaw also scored on catches
of 48 and 10 yards, tying a CWU
single-game record for touchdown

Ken Pinnell /The Observer

A Clansmen runner discovers why it's so difficult to run against Central's defense.

Football
receptfons for the second straight
week.
Russaw finished with seven receptions for 189 yards, the fourth
highest single-game total in school
history.
Receiver Larry Bellinger added
70 yards on seven catches.
Running back Goreal Hudson
netted 60 yards and running back
Tom Craven rushed for 58 to lead
Central' s ground attack.

Kitna, the Columbia Football
Association's (CFA) top passer,
completed 19of35 passes for 303
yards. Backup quarterback Matt
Diedrick added 95 yards on five
completions in 11 auempts.
Central finished with 517 yards
in total offense, including 398 passing, while holding Simon Fraser to
just 134 yards.
It was the 'Cats first shutout in
24 games, dating back to a 38-0
blanking of Whitworth in 1991.
The Wildcats have scored 126
points in their last two games.
WILDCAT NOTES
Central's defensive lineman

Rob Senatore was
named Mount Rainier
"Kitna is just a great
League Co-Player of
quarterback~"
the Week.
-offensive center
Senatore had six primary tackles, includ· · Jeff Nordstrom
ing two quarterback
sacks for losses of 17
yards.
.
With 7,541 passing yards, 7,789
Kitna moved into second place
yards of total offense, and one more
on the CFA's all-time career total
season of eligibility, Kitna is within
offense list last week against Puget
strikfog distance of the all-time
Sound,. and he needs 332 yards
marks of 9 ,3 78 passing, and 10,722
Saturday against Western Washington to pass Willamette'sTodde . in total offense held by Pacific
Lutheran University's Marc
Greenough as theCFA'sNo. 2 allWeekly (1990-93).
time passer.

Kitna chosen Athlete of the Week
by Amy Seaberg
Staff reporter

Milte Spence I The Observer

Athlete of the Week Jon Kitna prepares to handoff the ball.

This · season, quarterback Jon
Kitna set new CWU and Columbia
Football Association (CFA) records
with seven passing touchdowns and
eight total offensive touchdqwns.
Because of these records, Kitna
has been chosen by the sports editorial staff as The Observer Athlete of the Week.
Kitna overcame a career high
with more than 456 passing yards.
He has 10 300-yard passing games
and 12 300-yard total offense
games. These are both CF A
records.
"He is naturally a tremendous athlete," head coach Jeff Zenisek said.
Kitna was named the CFA Offensive Player of the Week, and was
also selected the Sub Shop Wildcat
of the Week.
In the past two weeks, Kitna has
passed for850 yards, and now ranks

second nationally in passing.
before graduating in 1991. While
Ki tna has moved into first place in at ~incoln, Kitna was named
the CFA in both passing (290.4) Tacoma City's Most Valuable
and total offense (289.5). He has Player and First Team All-League.
thrown 18 touchdowns for the He also played basketball and baseleague-high, with 11 in the pasttwo ball.
"I like playiQg quarterback and
weeks.
"He makes good decisions in the being able to control a lot of what
heat of the battle and has a very goes on," Kitna said.
strong arm," Zenisek said.
Kitna came to Central on a football
Kitna now has sevt!n of the top 10 recruiting trip in 1991. He was
single-game passing games in aware of Central's winning tradiWildcat history.
tion, and Wfinted to continue his
With 7 ,238 career passing yards, football career with a winning prohe ranks third in CFA history, trail- . gram, he said.
·
ing only Marc Weekly of Pacific "I like footl?all because action hap-_
Lutheran University (9,378) and pens rapidly," Kitna said.
Todde · Greenough of Willamette
He has been at Central for four
University (7,872) on the all-time years and is a math education ma1ist.
jor.
He has thrown 54 career touchKitna has recently recJedicated his
down passes, and is second in CFA life to the Lord and enjoys Bible
history in career total offense with study and prayer night.
7,484 yards, trailing ·only Weekly. · Kitna's hobbies include playing
He played two years of varsity at golf and spending time with his
Lincoln High School in Tacoma wife.
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Outstanding men'·s soccer players awarded
by Phil McCord

_
. ·/i(en ' s
M
Soccer

Staff reporter

Three CWU men's soccer players were named to the Pacific Northwest Athletic Conference
(PNWAC) first team· as the top
players in the league in their pos - October. He was a workhorse starting all 20 matches for the Wildcats.
itions.
.
Senior forward and teaJil captain Nelson finished the season with
Erik Hildebrand was recognized as three goals and an assist (seven
the league's top forward, leading points).
the PNWAC with 30 points on 12 - Sophomore goalkeeper Tony
goals and six assists. Earlier this Graff was also named· to the allseason Hildebrand became conference squad after leading the
Central' s all-time leading scorer _league with a 1.09 goals-against
· breaking the old mark of 51 set by average. Graff topped off an excelRick Mullins between 1991-93. lent season with 86 saves in 15
Hildebrand finished his career at matches.
CWU with 69 career points.
Patrick Jenkins, a sophomore
Senior midfielder Nate Nelson defenseman, was chosen as an honwas honored as the topdefenseman orable mention. Jenkins was solid
in the conference despite switching on defense all season, pl~ying in all
from defense to midfield in early but one of the 'Cats 20 matches. ·

I

Senior Erik Hildebrand steals the ·ball from an opponent.
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Five women soccer
players are chosen
to fill out all-league
by Chuck E. Case
Staff reporter .

After having no players named
to the Pacific Northwest Athletic
Conference'sall-starteamlastyear,
Central' s women's soccer team had
five of its players named to the
1994 team.
In addition, head coach 'Larry
Foster earned Coach of the Year
honots from the.women's division
in his first year coaching with Central.
Foster said the award surprised
him and it was not what he expected.
However, he said he could not
have done it himself.
"Without (assistant coaches) Jeff
Wells and Patti Adkisson, as well
as the whole team, we would not

Women's
Soccer
I

have been nearly as successful," he
said.
Two Central juniors, fonyardErin
Hamilton and defender Darcy Neil,
earned first-tearri honors.
Hamilton led Central with seven
goals and six assists, giving her 20
total points.
Her combination of goal scoring
and passing earned the opposition's
respect in the form of many teams
putting two defenders on her, Foster said.
Neil was one of Central's three
co-captains and a cornerstone of a
defense that finished second in the

COMPUTE
Central

:i~r'i1':~1r~;t1.:;1;.0,:;:,,;;,,;·; -,,''.I:;>;<;:!:;'::;

Ken Pinnell /The Observer

Junior defender Darcy Neil shows why she has been chosen along with three of her
teammates as all-league players for women's soccer.

conference in goals allowed and
first in shots allowed.
Foster called her defensive play
outstanding.
_
"Much of our defense's outstanding play was due to Darcy's leadership and organization from the
back," he said.
Neil said she was excited to make
the first team, but she felt bad more
of her other teammates weren't
• • • • • chosen.
"I feel privileged coming from a
team with great talent," she said.
Junior midfielder Kerry Moffat,
another co-captain, was an honor-

"I feel privileged coming
from a team with great talent."
-defender Darcy Neil

able mention selection.
Moffat finished second in assists
with five.
She also tied for fourth place in
total scoring.

Happy Hour 4-6PM
Great Food• Great Drinks
Fri. 11thGrateful Dead Night
Wed .OJ Music &

$2 pitcher Schmidt (8-10)

KITTITAS VALLEY'S
CENTER FOR ALL YOUR
CQMPUTING NEEDS!

412 N. Main
962-2490

Your
Choice
Only

$3.29

1•
_acoTime
In the Plaza ., .

Senior midfielder Timary Estby,
the third co-captain, also earned an
honorable mention selection.
Her two goals placed her sixth
among Central scorers.
One of them came in the secondto-last game of the season.
"For a senior to come on like she
did, it stuck in the heads of the
voters," Foster said.
Also earning honorable mention
was senior defender Rondi Becker.
Foster said he was sorry she did
not make first team, and her unselfishness ·was another reason for
Central's great defensive play this
year.
Becker herself said she was
pleased with the honor.
"I was happy to be mentioned
honorably," she said.
Foster said his team's honors this
season were a sign of respect.
He also said that he is excited for
next season.
"Barring a major surprise, we
should do well next year," he said.
"We're only losing three seniors;
we have a solid base from this year,
and recruiting is going well so far."
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Volleyball team finishes regular season strong
by Chuck E. Case
Staff reporter
Central' s volleyball team improved its playoff chances by beating Whitman at home Nov. 2, then
going to Bellingham and sweeping
Western Washington Friday.
The wins should clinch a playoff
spot for the 'Cats, head coach John
Pearson said.
They are gaining momentum for
the playoffs, he added.
''The last two matches this week
will help us keep momentl,lm for
the playoffs," he said.
The 'Cats gained some momentum early against Whitman, surging to a

Volleyball

10 - I

lead in
the first
game.
Junior Jill Taylor led the surge
with two kills and one block.
Junior Jody White added a kill
and an ace, and junior Molly
Rettkowski also recorded an ace
during the run.
Whitman came back to score six
straight points, forcing Pearson to
call a time-out.
He called another time-out later
in the game when Whitman tied the
Chris Urrutia I The Observer
Sophomore Mlrranda Saari and junior Jody White prevent Seattle Pacific from
game at 13.
scoring a point.
Senior Jennifer Godinho and
sophomore Megan Prkut each came
up with kills to keep the 'Cats alive. Whitman in kills. Taylor led the game Pearson said they had to win.
Taylor again led Central with 10
Central scored the last two points 'Cats' efforts with a game-high of They won 15-6, 15-7, and 15-9.
kills. White followed with eight,
to take the game 15-13.
17 kills and two aces.
Central came up with 14 aces in and Butler added seven to the vicThe 'Cats gave up the first two
White came through with seven the match.
tory.
points in the second game.
kills, two aces and two blocks.
Godinho led with six, two more
Pearson said he thought the match ALAS~ EMPLOYMENT - Students
However, thanks to three kills
Prkut led Central with three aces. than Western had the entire match. was the best Central played all sea- Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn up to
from Taylor, two from senior Marcy Watkins added two aces to her
Watkins was next for Central with son, calling it a total team effort.
$3,000-$5,ooo+ per month. Room and
board! Transportation! Male or Female.
Watkins. and an ace from Godinho,
game-high of26 assists.
three aces.
"Everybody played well," he said. No experience necessary. Call (206)
the 'Cats went on a 15-1 run to win
The 'Cats then swept Western for
Rettkowski and White contrib- "Our passing, serving, and setting S45-4155 ext. A60931
the game.
_t_he_s_ec_o_n_d_t_iin_e_th_i_s_se_as_on~__in_a__
ut_e_d_tw_o_ac_e_s_e_ach_._ _ _ _ _ _d_o_nu_·n_a_ted_W_e_st_ern_:~·-----,CRUISE SHIPS now hiring-Earn up to
The third game was a seesaw
$2,000+/month working on Cruise Ships
affair as the 'Cats again gave up the
orLand-TourCompanies. WorldTravel.
first two points.
Seasonal & Full-time employment
Two kills by sophomore Brenda
available. No experience necessary.
Butler helped them score the next
For more information call 1-206-6340468 ext. C60931.
four points.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT*
The 'Cats then trailed 5-4 when
Make up to $2,000-$4,000+/mo.
Butler went back to serve. Her
teaching basic conversational English
serv~s, along with three kills and a
in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No
block from sophomore Mirranda
teaching background or Asian
Saari, produced six straight Wildlanguages required. For more info. call:
cat points.
(206) 632-1146 ext. J60931
NORTHLAKE
MensRagg
Central surged to a 12-5 lead.
EARN CASH stuffing envelopes at
GoreTex
German
glove $7.95
Despite a kill and ace from Taylor,
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Anny Wool
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Whitman ended the game wi~h a
Pants
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with
'
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~
~'
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Canteen
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Prkm led the rally with two aces.
s1935
lQl
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